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FROM THE PRINCIPAL – Clare Roser 
At a recent Principal’s Network meeting, we were addressed by the Regional Executive Director regarding the Director 

General’s concerns with falling attendance in regional schools.  She noted that all schools continue to have students in 

the severe category (below 60 %) but the real concern is the increase in the number of students in the moderate risk 

category (60 -79 %).  These students are to be the focus of schools in 2020.  

This is an extremely busy time for us at school as we conduct final assessments, prepare handover notes for next year’s 

teacher and write student reports.  It is also a busy time for families with harvest and shearing.  Although the experience 

of assisting in these activities is a good opportunity for your children, I need to remind parents of the requirements, 

under the Education Department Attendance policy, to ensure children attend school. Reasonable absences include 

illness/severe injury, family emergency, educational activity and cultural. Unfortunately; helping in the shearing shed, 

another family member’s birthday and unauthorised family holidays outside of term breaks are not accepted as 

reasonable explanations for absence under this policy. 

10 Facts about Attendance 

1. Poor school attendance can be an early warning sign for future adverse outcomes 

2. Poor attendance represents a loss of educational opportunity and a cost to the community 

3. Parents/caregivers and schools can positively influence factors related to student attendance 

4. The final week of term or semester feature lower attendance, largely due to a greater proportion of holiday 

related and unauthorised non-attendance 

5. Average student attendance declines in Years 8, 9 and 10, with a sharper decline for Indigenous students 

6. There is a strong relationship between early schooling attendance patterns and higher attendance throughout 

schooling 

7. Attendance and student performance on NAPLAN are related 

8. Each day absent in the early years has a greater effect on reading performance in the later years 

9. Each day absent in the later years of schooling has a greater effect on numeracy in the later years 

10. Every day absent may be impacting on student performance—thus, for school attendance, every day counts 

Class Requests 2020 

Today is the final day to have requests for student placement considered (requests need to be based on educational 

reasons). Parents/carers need to put their request in writing, addressed to the principal.  Please note that while we will 

endeavour to satisfy your request, we cannot guarantee this. 

Staffing/Programs 2020 

At this stage, I am pleased to say we are fully staffed in the ECE and Primary school. Mrs Hill will be taking long service 

leave in Semester Two, we will notify those parents of the replacement teacher, early next year. Mr Derek Ringrose and 

Mrs Narelle Cussons will be returning to head our PE and Drama departments next year. Mr Crawford will run the Music 

Program (Year 1-6), Media Arts in HS and STEM classes in upper primary. Mrs Shepherd will continue with the Farm 

program and Mr Porter with woodwork. Ms Livingstone will continue in her Home Economics and ICT role for Semester 

One.  She will then take some well-earned long service leave for Semester Two. Mrs Fleay will have a reduced teaching 

load as she will take on an additional role in 2020 as Deputy Principal. We are currently waiting to fill the Maths/Science 

and English positions.  

We will have some additional changes to our timetable next year, adding in Clubs on Friday afternoon for all students, 

Curtin AHEAD and the ABC Media Literacy project with Year 9/10 students and STEM Professionals in Schools 

project in primary. The SMF program will run in a modified capacity for Year 8-10 students in 2020 as part of Clubs. 

In our final newsletter in Week 8, I will post the proposed class structures based on information regarding those student 

leaving KDHS.  If you have not yet informed us of your intentions for 2020, could you please do so as soon as possible 

so this structure is as accurate as possible. 

Have a wonderful weekend! 
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FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – Clive Reardon 
Welcome Everyone, 

Our students are busily getting through their work load for the final term of 2019. 

Our annual Swimming program for KDHS will be starting on Monday 02.12.19 till Friday 13.12.19. For all participating 

students, please ensure that you are wearing the appropriate swimming gear and swimming accessories that you may 

have. Students will walk to and from the pool and they will be accompanied and supervised by their classroom 

teacher/s. 

Our Yr. 6 students have been actively participating in a Restoration Program run here at KDHS by Frank Pritchard and 

Alan Anderson. The program is designed around caring for and bringing back to life farming equipment from years long 

past. Students have been rotating on a fortnightly basis and they have thoroughly enjoyed themselves in learning about 

and looking after some farming tools of yesteryear. Thank you to both, Frank and Alan for your enthusiasm, guidance 

and direction in teaching our students the importance of respecting and appreciating the past as we all move into the 

future. 

Students’ reports will be going out later this term and this will cover any progress made by your children since the last 

report earlier this year. Please take the time to go through the report with your children, as a lot of fruitful 

discussions/comments come out of this process. 

Our student body are busily rehearsing their classroom items so that they can present them to you on our annual KDHS 

Presentation Night which is scheduled for Tuesday 17.12.2019. 

If you have any questions, queries or concerns about the progress of your child/ren please make an appointment 

through the front office to meet with the classroom teacher/s involved. 

In conclusion, please continue to consult our school calendar within this newsletter if you want or need to know what’s 

happening at KDHS. 

Until our next edition, may it rain or not depending on your agricultural wants and needs. 

Stay well, play nicely together and tight lines. 

 

MERIT AWARD WINNERS 8th November 
Primary      

Thea Lawrence  Jessie Gibson  

Todd McMahon  Jenna Bilney 

Steven Antao  Mitchell Holland 

Lucas Michael  Lachlan Evans 

Emma Cowie  Justice Hamilton 

Jack Michael  Keisha Smith 

Adahna Wells  Ebony Levis 

Jarvis Robinson  Gracie Stehbens 

Danielle Macfarlane Asha Mason 

Brock Donaldson Todd Gibbons 

          Mia Draper 

Secondary 

Cody McIllree  Brendan Evans 
Millie Plowman  Eden Morrison-Gianatti 
Pania Watene  Danielle Evans 
Jaiden Steiner  Jessica Parker 
Patrick Crapella  Beau Baker 
Olivia Draper  Chantelle Evans 
Georgia Williams Libby Hardingham 
 

AUSSIE OF THE MONTH 

Tylah Gardner 
Amelia Webb 
Tilly Cartwright 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

STEPHEN MICHAEL FOUNDATION TOURNAMENT  
On Friday 15th November, the Year 9/10 Rising Leaders group organised a Football Tournament to bring together 

students, staff, parents and local community members. Under the guidance of Mr Roser, Mrs Shepherd and visiting 

Stephen Michael Foundation staff, we managed the organisation and running of this major event.  Students worked 

together as part of Team Logistics, Match Day Preparation or Promotions groups. Riley McIllree sent out emails to 

obtain donations and to make sure everyone was on track.  Six teams were put together, with a mix of youth and 

experience in each (although I think Mrs Roser’s team may have had the oldest and least fit team member!) Everyone 

had a great time and had lots of fun. Our local Lions members cooked up a storm, on their mobile barbeque, for lunch 

and the ice cold juice boxes went down a treat, on what was such a warm day.  

Stephen Michael was able to attend and spoke to the students about setting goals and reaching for your dreams.  He 

presented the winning team with the inaugural SMF shield. Awards for ‘best on ground’ boy and girl, went to Pania 

Watene and Wiremu Watene. Both students received a football signed by Stephen Michael. The whole day was expertly 

covered by our roving commentator, Beau Baker.  Beau did a wonderful job getting on ground and spectator views of 

the day. We think he may have found his calling as he was reluctant to give the microphone back when it was time for 

awards! 

As part of the Year 9/10 Rising Leaders Program we had to design a jersey for the school, telling a story.  The designs 

were taken to Perth and a committee chose the best one. We would like to congratulate Ashton Morrison-Gianatti for the 

winning, KDHS design. Ashton and the school received a jumper each to display. 

The Year 9/10 would like to thank Kojonup Lions Club for helping cook the sausages, Kojonup Shoe and Sports for 

donating the Plaques for the shields, Mr Warren Porter for designing and making our shields, Kojonup IGA for happily 

donating sausages, Kojonup Shire for providing access to the venue, Stephen Michael Foundation and Wayne Roser 

for helping us in the lead up to this event and to Kojonup District High School for their ongoing support. 

Lastly, we would like to thank everyone who participated on the day.  

We look forward to organising another event in 2020! 

Year 9/10 Rising Leaders 
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Kindy Day 

PP – Yr 6 Swimming 
Lessons  
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4 
Play Café 9:30-11.30am 
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